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WHAT A GREAT SHOW! 

some help here and there, 
but never too demanding.  I 
have to say the men in blue 
shirts avoided this tent like 
the plague.  Without these 
four it would have been cha-

os.  Thank you ladies. 

     Not to be left out, Dallas 
Keller, the Car Show Chair-
man did a great job of organ-
izing and making sure every-
thing was where it was sup-
posed to be for the show.  
Dallas, along with Jo and 
Dave Houlihan, really out did 
themselves again this year 
with door prizes.  I do not 
think any participant at the 
show went home empty 
handed.  Our blind auction 
items went over great this 
year too with Tim Houlihan 
the winning bidder on several 
camping items.  Happy 

camping Tim! 

     Thank you Dale Green for 
the use of your generator. 
Without this piece of equip-
ment we would have had some 
cold weenies.  Richard York; 
sorry about your amplifier, 
but I am glad to hear it was 
just a blown fuse.  And To Ed 
Arnold who stayed in his "tent-
like chair" being our gate 

keeper, thanks.   

     Without Jonathan and eve-
ryone at Davis-Moore Chevro-
let, our car show wouldn’t be 
such a success.  Thanks for 
judging and everything you do 

for us. 

     I believe we had a great 
show, the second largest turn-
out of Corvettes.  Next year’s 

goal is to reach 100 entrants. 
(Continued on page 2) 

CONGRATULATIONS to every-
one for making this year’s 
car show a success.  I think 
the final count of cars was 
85.  It was a little difficult to 
count as cars seemed to be 
coming and going as we were 
trying to count.  Joe Elliot, 
our official car counter, told 

me this number is correct.  

     I know we were all busy 
during the car show, but four 
people never left their cov-
ered work area; Kerri Keller, 
daughter Danea, Jo Houlihan 
and the HOT DOG QUEEN, 
Bev Smiley.  These four girls 
worked their butts off all day 
making sure registration, 
door prizes and food was 
kept moving in an orderly 
fashion. Not once did I hear a 
complaint from these four.  
Oh yeah, they asked for 
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NCRS Events Calendar 
 (National & Local) 

NCRS web site http://www.ncrs.org           
then click on the Events link. 
Or click the underline link for registration 
then enter your NCRS Forum credentials 
then click the event to regisister 

 Jul 9 - Midway USA Chapter Meeting 

 Jul 17 -> 21 - 2016 NCRS National Convention 

  in Warwick, RI 

 Aug 13 - Midway USA Chapter Meeting 

& Judging School & Chapter Judging Event 

 Sep 3 - Chapter Pic-a-nic @ Dale’s HOA 

 Sep 10 - Off - Site Midway USA Chapter Meeting 

 Located @ West Kellogg Car Museum 

 Oct 8 - Midway USA Chapter Meeting 

 & Tech Session 

 Oct 20 -> 22 - Texas Regional in Frisco, TX 

 Nov 12 - Midway USA Chapter Meeting 

 Dec 10 - Midway USA Chapter Meeting 

Midway USA Chapter of NCRS, Inc. 

Officers & Committee Chairs 

Chairman  Rick Smiley   (316) 729-8388 

Vice-Chairman Dave Houlihan   (316) 682-9729 

Secretary  Jim Coote   (316) 789-0005 

Treasurer  Dallas Keller   (316) 200-4125 

Judging   Tracy Crisler  (620) 752-3131 

Chairman Emeritus Kurt Geis  

Newsletter Editors  Dale Green & Jim Coote 

Midway USA Chapter Merchandise 
Midway USA Chapter Banner 

2 x 5 is $25.00     3 x 7 is $57.40 

X-Press Signs & Graphics (has moved to) 

3845 W. Harry  (316) 613-2360 

Midway USA Name Tag 

$7.00 for either the magnetic or pin type 

Can be purchased at Apple Graphix 

2429 W Douglas Ave  (316) 942-5426 

Chairman Ramblings– Continued 

     With the car show behind us, our next event is our 
Judging School and Chapter Judging Event on Aug. 13th. 
It is my understanding one of the cars will be a 1960.  
Casey may also have a 1967 for us to judge. 
After that we have our Chapter Picnic on Sept. 3rd fol-
lowed by an off-site Sept. 10th chapter meeting.  As you 
can see our July meeting should be jam packed with 
items to plan and discuss. 
 
Your most humble Chairman. 
~ Smiley 

Mark your dance card as the 
N.C.R.S. Board just approved Las 

Vegas for the 2018 National (July).  
Dave Houlihan is looking for inside 

parking volunteers.  
The event will be at South Pointe 
Casino and should be memorable. 

Call Dave at (316) 682-9729 
Email Dave at jhdh@swbell.net 

2018 National Convention - Help with outside parking 

Are You 

Feeling Lucky 

??? 

Note the July 1st retirement of GM Design Chief Ed Wel-
burn.  If you watch "Jay Leno's Garage" or "Barrett-
Jackson" auctions, then most likely you've seen and 
heard this soft-spoken guy announcing some great pro-
duction or stylish concept car.  He became V.P. of GM 
North America Design in 2003. Consider him the strong 
voice in why we have the recent GM performance cars 

we enjoy today.  

Welburn followed Harley Earl, Bill Mitchell, Irvin Rybicki, 
Chuck Jordan, and Wayne Cherry as GM Design Chief. 
Michael Simcoe, an Australian, currently VP of GM's In-

ternational Design Operations, will be his replacement.  

On another note, I was reading an article about how full-
sized pickups will need to go to 4 cylinder engines in or-
der to meet future CO2 emission levels.  Happy Retire-

ment Ed.  

~ Dave  

Vice Chair This ’n That - By Dave Houlihan 

http://www.ncrs.org/
https://www.ncrs.org/forums/register/event-subscription.php
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Published by: 
Midway USA Chapter of NCRS, Inc. 

P O Box 75273 
Wichita, Kansas  67209 

info.midwayusa@midwayusancrs.org 
 

Newsletter Editors  
Dale Green and Jim Coote 

 

Chapter Web Site 

http://www.midwayusancrs.org 

Proudly sponsors 
Midway USA Chapter 

of NCRS 

Davis-Moore 
Chevrolet 

8200 W. Kellogg 
Wichita, KS 

(316) 749-4000 

June 30th—National Corvette Day - By National Corvette Museum 

The Corvette has been produced for seven generations over the 

past 63 years. Known throughout the world as “America’s 

Sports Car,” the Corvette embodies the concept of innovation. 

On June 30, 1953, the first Corvette came off the assembly 

line. In 2008, the United States House of Representatives 

passed a resolution that June 30th would annually be known as 

“National Corvette Day.” That’s right, a whole day devoted to 

America’s sports car. 

Progress Spotted on Jim’s 1963 - By The Rambler 

I don’t know but I’ve been told that recently Jim Coote’s son 

Jeff came to visit for a week.  Information and documentation 

was received from a very good source that Jim and Jeff actually 

performed physical work on Jim's '63 split window!  The work 

was in the form of mating a 5- speed transmission to the newly 

rebuilt (in the last 2 years) engine and all of this was installed 

in Jim’s restored frame.   Some of you may be wondering if pro-

gress actually happened, or was I just dreaming?  A photo was 

mysteriously received that provided proof that I was not dream-

ing!  Finally, the question that begs to be asked, when will we 

see this gorgeous project on the road?? 

Midway USA Judging Awards - By Tracy Crisler 

Top Flight for Dan Klaus’ 1962 Joe Elliott’s blue ribbon for his 1998 

mailto:info.midwayusa@midwayusancrs.org
http://www.midwayusancrs.org
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Midway USA All Corvette Show - Party Pics by Dale Green 
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The June 2016 monthly meeting was held on the 11th, and called to order by the chapter Chairman, 

Rick Smiley.  There were 20 in attendance. 

Old Business: 

Due to our setting up for the annual All Corvette Car Show, the meeting was held in the area where 

the show was to transpire and thus was to be brief.  Rick called the meeting to some kind of order 

at 9:15 and proceeded to try and cover only the necessary using just his memory for an agenda!  

That way he knew the meeting would be brief! 

First off was a report from Dallas Keller, our Treasurer, stating that we had $2,963.39 in checking and 

of course our $100 in savings.  Despite the wind, I heard Casey Coats Company, Coats Energy, men-

tioned as the provider of the food, meaning his financial contribution purchased all the hot dogs 

and their condiments.  He got a standing ovation for this, which may have been induced by the fact 

that we were all standing due to the lack of chairs and hopes of a short meeting.  We do thank you 

though Casey!  Jim Watson's connections provided the drinks which were free to all who attended 

along with the hotdog. 

New Business: 

Dale Green, our membership chairman, was next in line to get the standing room only crowd's atten-

tion in which he addressed the topic of our national membership status.  Meaning, with all the 

troubles in the Cincinnati office lately, they may be having troubles keeping up with expiring na-

tional memberships.  In the past they always sent out notices to remind us when to renew, but it 

may not be happening now. His suggestion was for us to keep track of when our membership is due 

for renewal and make sure we remind ourselves.  Being Dale, he investigated on his own and found 

some of the members whose renewal dates were soon approaching and called them to our atten-

tion.  To avoid the embarrassment of having your name mentioned by Dale in an upcoming meet-

ing, you might be sure to follow up on his suggestion. 

Dale also read aloud a thank-you note from Ed Arnold for the club's thinking of him and his family for 

their great loss of Mary, who was Ed's wife for 45 years, and a wonderful mother and grandmother.  

We won't forget you Ed in the months ahead as you make many adjustments in your life.  This club 

will stay the same as long as you keep coming, but that may not be a positive in your view! 

The Hot Rod Power Tour was mentioned as a reminder that it will be in Wichita this coming Thursday, 

June 16th.  It stops off at the Kansas Pavilion in Valley Center and provides gear heads like us an 

opportunity to view some classic hot rods, some even out of fiberglass!  One of our members, Larry 

Guhr will be in the tour, starting in Austin, TX, but not in a Vette! 

Dale again demanded the concrete (floor) to let us know we may have some issues with how we re-

spond when someone leaves a message on our website goggle line.  Someone called our suggested 

number and received call backs from several of our board members.  Maybe the board members 

who receive the notification should respond to each other to indicate who will be handling the call 

back. 
(Continued on page 6) 

June 2016 Meeting Minutes  -  Midway USA Chapter of NCRS, Inc. 
Minutes Prepared By Chapter Secretary Jim Coote 
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With much fan fare, our Judging Chairman, Tracy Crisler, presented Joe Elliott with a Blue Ribbon for 

the 1998 Convertible that he had judged back in April.  Joe was pleased to receive it, even if it 

was two months late, because this is his first Blue Ribbon after having three cars judged by this 

chapter.  Joe, can't you just be happy with having three Vettes?  Before you correct my minutes, is 

it four now?  Tracy also presented Dan Klaus with his blue Top Flight ribbon as well. 

Dallas, along with his wife Kerri, organized and implemented many of the required activities necessary 

for the car show.  By that I mean they arranged for the food, tables, awards, prizes, tents, and 

goodness knows what else that I have forgotten or don't know about.  In addition, they provided for 

most of the transportation of all of these items to and from the suppliers to their house and to and 

from the car show area.  They even furnished a daughter or two to help out with the administra-

tion of registering the entrants.  Speaking of entrants, Dallas reminded us that the registration fee 

for all is $10, all going to The American Cancer Society. The host cars will not be eligible for 

awards.  This is done so folks won’t get the wrong perception that…  It might look rigged!  

After eight minutes, the meeting was over!    In other words, at 9:23 AM, Rick indicated that we all 

should get to work.  Most did, while others sat around and worried whether I had enough to make 

it worthwhile to write the minutes.  You be the judge!           

June 2016 Meeting Minutes  -  Midway USA Chapter of NCRS, Inc. 
Continued 

As some of you may know, the Cincinnati Office closed abruptly.  Registrations that were mailed in for the 
2016 National Convention in Rhode Island had not been manually input into the system at the time of the 

closing.  We may or may not have access to the mailed in registrations in the very near future. 
 
Please get the word out to your members that they should either submit a registration online, or send a 

new registration in to Marilyn Heitzman as quickly as possible. 
 

NCRS Registration 
Marilyn Heitzman 
15769 W Portage River South Rd 

Elmore, OH 43416-9711 

2016 NCRS Convention Registration  - Update from Marilyn Heitzman 
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Member  ______________________________________________________________________ 

Address  _________________________________  City: _______________________________ 

State  ___________  Zip: __________ - ______  Email: _________________________________ 

Home Phone ________________  Mobile _______________  

List of Corvettes: 

 Year  Color  Style  Additional Comments for Corvette 

 _____   _______________   _______   _________________________________________ 

 _____   _______________   _______   _________________________________________ 

Restoration Experience (if any) _____________________________________________________ 

 _____________________________________________________________________________ 

     Date ___________  NCRS Member #  _______ 

National Corvette Restorers Society 

Midway USA Chapter of NCRS 
http://www.midwayusancrs.org 

Membership Application 

Chapter Membership Dues: 

Midway USA Chapter of NCRS ($20.00) __ Check # ____  Cash ______ 

A Nat’l NCRS Membership is Required.  Register by Internet http://www.ncrs.org/shop 

   Nat’l NCRS Membership is $45.00  Register by Phone (513) 385-8526 

 

Mail this application and check written to Midway USA Chapter NCRS: 

Dale Green  (Midway USA Membership Admin) 

2105 N. Glen Wood Ct. 

Wichita, KS 67230-1771 

(316) 636-2410 

Midway USA Chapter of NCRS in Wichita, KS 
promotes the enjoyment, preservation and restoration of Chevrolet Corvettes. 

 We meet the 2nd Saturday of each month, 9:00 a.m. at Davis-Moore Chevrolet 8200 West Kellogg. 

The National Corvette Restorers Society Mission 

     Formed in 1974, the National Corvette Restorers Society is a non-profit hobby group of 15,800+ fami-

lies dedicated to the restoration, preservation, history and enjoyment of Corvettes made from the model 

years 1953 through 1996. 

     If you are looking for a 1953 - 96 Corvette: The seller is telling you "the numbers match". Do you know 

what they mean? Are they truthful? Join the NCRS and learn from all of the information we have gathered 

in the last 33 years to make a wise decision when you purchase your Corvette. 

     If you already own a 1953 - 96 Corvette: No matter what you are up to, NCRS members have been 

there before. Benefit from all of the information we have gathered in the last 33 years to make better and 

smarter decisions as you restore and maintain your valuable Corvette. 

http://www.midwayusancrs.org
http://www.ncrs.org/shop

